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At Bugalugs we hand make modern and 
eco-friendly clothing for your little adventurer. 
Our line includes toques, leggings, cloaks and 

more in many gorgeous prints.

Give gifts that give back this Christmas! 
Beautiful up-cycled ornaments and jewellery 

that help keep families together in Haiti.

www.littlebylittle.ca
@bugalugshandmade

Handcrafted OrnamentsHandmade Modern Clothing
Little by LittleBugalugs

@blvdbaby

The Bambeanie is handmade in London, ON 
using sustainable Bamboo fabric. Extremely 
soft, breathable and comfortable. They are 

available in sizes for Premies through to adults.

Bambeanie
BLVD Baby Inc. 

Super soft, modern and functional braided crib 
bumper made with cotton blend fabrics and 
100% hypoallergenic filling. Your next must

have for the nursery!

Juju & Jake
Braided Crib Bumper

@jujuandjake

https://www.themodernmomshow.com
https://www.instagram.com/jujuandjake/
https://www.instagram.com/blvdbaby/
https://www.instagram.com/bugalugshandmade/
http://www.littlebylittle.ca
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Handcrafted with love, mixing organic burlap 
+ canvas. Personalized with high quality foils
including lilac, rose gold, gold, silver, black &

more. Come meet us at the Creative Bar!

Sweet Sofia Bows is a Canadian run shop 
specializing in stylish hair accessories, from 

every day to special occasions. Use code 
TMMCGIFTGUIDE for a special online coupon!

JH Design Co. Sweet Sofia Bows

@jhdesignco_ www.sweetsofiabows.com

Nordic Dream Stocking Hair Accessories

This OVer is a soft, stretchy cotton material 
in a chic solid black. OVers can be used as an 
infant carseat cover, nursing cover with 360° 

coverage, shopping cart cover, and more!

the OVer company

@theovercompany

The Mighty Co.
Leather Moccasins

Local. Handcrafted. Modern. Stylish. Functional. 
Helping you raise up little ones who live life 

mighty. Leather Mocs + Accessories. Play Gyms. 
Nursery Decor.

@livelifemighty

The Eclipse OVer

https://www.themodernmomshow.com
https://www.instagram.com/livelifemighty/
https://www.instagram.com/theovercompany/
https://www.instagram.com/jhdesignco_/
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/SweetSofiaBows
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 Sweet Stella’s Birth and Postpartum Doula. 
15% off All Birth and Postpartum Doula Packages 
booked before December 31, 2017! 

Sweet Stella’s Birth and
Postpartum Doula

www.sweetstellas.com

15% Discount

https://www.themodernmomshow.com
http://www.sweetstellas.com
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Studio 29 Milestone Collection is a variety of 
stationary products that help the modern family 

capture little moments in time.

The versatile must have item in your babes 
closet, our jumper. Layer with our basic tees, or 

rock it as is. Currently available in 4 colours.
Sizes: 12-18 months - 4T

Handlettered ornaments with the choice
of ribbon and pompom colour.

3.5-4” Round.

Studio 29

The Sociial Collective

PupocoARTS

www.studio29.ca

@thesociialcollective

@pupocoarts

Milestone Collection

Jumper

Custom Name Ornament

https://www.themodernmomshow.com
https://www.instagram.com/thesociialcollective/
https://www.instagram.com/pupocoarts/
https://www.studio29.ca
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Rustic-chic handcrafted wood signs, displayed 
with inspirational quotes & encouragement. 

Trendy rustic decor for your home.

Potter & Pehar linen ring slings provide a 
beautiful and functional way to carry your baby. 

One size, adjustable. Supports 8-35 pounds. 
Special TMMS price of $85.00

The Rustic Butterfly Potter & Pehar

@therusticbutterfly @potterandpehar

Handcrafts Wood Signs Linen Ring Sling

https://www.themodernmomshow.com
https://www.instagram.com/therusticbutterfly/
https://www.instagram.com/potterandpehar/
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BoBeads jewelry and toys are the perfect 
stocking stuffer for every new mom or baby. 
Use the promo code TMMS for a Christmas 

discount! ($10-$30)

Adorn their heads in Christmas cheer, 
with felt, flowers and holly to end the year. 

Felt flower crowns for all ages from 
newborn to adult.

BoBeads Felt & Flora

@babybobeads @feltandflora

Teething Made Trendy Felt Flower Crowns

We are Row Row Apparel & Play!
We believe in bringing fun sustainable and 

imaginative play to your kiddos with our tents 
and play crowns.

This gorgeous romper features a deep scooped 
back, and cuffs that fold up and down to allow 
for extended wear! Available in various prints 

and colour-ways.

Row Row Apparel & Play Lucy Lemon

@rowrowapparel www.lucylemon.ca

Play Tents & Crowns A Lucy Lemon Signature Piece

https://www.themodernmomshow.com
https://www.instagram.com/babybobeads/
https://www.instagram.com/feltandflora/
https://www.instagram.com/rowrowapparel/
https://www.lucylemon.ca
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 ANDFIT Training Studio is a small boutique fitness studio located in London, 
Ontario that specializes in providing a personalized fitness and training experience. 
We offer classes for women at all different life stages and ages. Our instructors have 
extensive knowledge and experience in training women during the pre and postnatal 
period and beyond. We offer a wide variety of classes and services including mom and 
baby/tot classes, stroller bootcamp, women’s bootcamps, TRX, core rehab, nutrition 
and wellness coaching and personal training. All of our classes have a 15-20 class 
capacity and this provides you the opportunity to receive the individualized attention 
that you need to reach your health and wellness goals. The community at ANDFIT is 
warm and welcoming and we strive to provide our members with an experience where 
the instructor knows your name and you feel apart of an amazing group of women 
who support one another. Come try a class on us and feel the difference where we are 
building strong minds and bodies at ANDFIT Training Studio.

ANDFIT

@and_fit

Training Studio

https://www.themodernmomshow.com
https://www.instagram.com/and_fit/
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Our products are unique,
handcrafted marquee arts that are
absolutely beautiful as home decor,

nursery decor, or as a gift.

Made from the softest, stretchiest natural cotton 
knit material. The Reversible Swaddle has a solid 
colour on one side and a modern OVer Exclusive 

print on the other side. Swaddle, and use as 
a stroller or car seat blanket. These swaddles 

make the perfect gift this holiday season!

Oversized “Drop Sheet” Tote. It all roots from 
the fact that my husband is a painter and would 

come home from a long day of work that had 
the coolest splatters of paint!

Woodsy World

the OVer company

Lofthouse Living

@woodsyworldcanada

@theovercompany

www.lofthouse-living.ca

Marquee Lights/Arts

Reversible Swaddle Blanket

Oversized Tote

https://www.themodernmomshow.com
https://www.instagram.com/theovercompany/
https://www.instagram.com/woodsyworldcanada/
http://lofthouse-living.com
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Unwind at the end of the day with our 
Nighttime Lavender Natural Coconut Bath. 

Made with Organic Coconut Oil and Organic 
Fresh Lavender Essential Oils.

Meet the Magic Butt Pants!
Super comfy with lift, tuck, and suck.

From Smithery, an e-boutique curating
the most flattering cuts.

Baby Be MineSmithery

@babybemine.ca@smitherystyle

Magic Butt Pants Coconut Bath Nighttime Lavender

https://www.themodernmomshow.com
https://www.instagram.com/smitherystyle/
https://www.instagram.com/babybemine.ca/
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 At Rebirth Wellness Centre, we believe when a baby is born, so too is 
a mother. It is her rebirth. We’re a one-of-a-kind collection of holistic health 
professionals committed to helping mothers navigate the joys and realties of 
motherhood with confidence. We’re the loved-filled village every mother needs.

Rebirth Wellness Centre

@rebirthwellness

Buy $50, $75 or $100 Gift Card
Receive 20% More

https://www.themodernmomshow.com
https://www.instagram.com/rebirthwellness/


Our popular Bamboo Spot Me Long-Sleeve 
shirt is a perfect Christmas gift. The cute elbow 
patches and soft fabric will make it your little 

ones new favourite shirt!

Os & Oakes

@osandoakes

Spot Me Long Sleeve

The perfect keepsake for your “little monkey”. 
Our birth stat pillows add an extra special touch 
to your little one’s nursery. Designed and made 

in Canada.

Bringing uniqueness like no other and
what your events should start with, this
holiday impress your host with a grazing

box for only $40.

Little Monkey Designs The Grazing ACE

www.littlemonkeydesigns.ca @thegrazingace

Personalized Birth Stat Pillows Charcuterie Boards
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London’s favourite spa for mamas! We offer 
body sugaring (all natural hair removal) & lash 
extensions. And there’s plenty of room for your 

little babes, too!

Sweet As Sugar Spa

www.sweetassugarspa.com

Body Sugaring & Lash Extensions

https://www.themodernmomshow.com
http://www.littlemonkeydesigns.ca
https://www.instagram.com/thegrazingace/
https://www.instagram.com/osandoakes/
https://www.sweetassugarspa.com
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This luxury modern style blanket is sure to 
be any babes favourite. The bright white dot 

chenielle, with the deepest dark grey rose 
chenille and the classic triangle cotton pattern.

Undeniably Chic, yet roomy enough 
for everything a Modern mom needs! 
ooobaby supports children through 
World Vision with every purchase.

A curated and beautifully packaged gift box of 
pure relaxation for a spa evening - with a flower 
theme by Present Day Gifts! Pre order any box 

from our website for pickup at the show.

This Bracelet is a great Christmas gift that
you can build yourself, selecting from

hand stamped initial charms, crystal birth 
stones, and other fun charms!

Belamour

ooobaby

Present Day Gifts

Dream Willow Studio

www.thebelamourcollection.com

@ooobaby

@presentdaygifts

@dream_willow

Modern Ombre Blanket

Luxurious Italian Leather Bag

Floral Spa Gift Box

Custom Infinity Charm Bracelet

https://www.themodernmomshow.com
https://thebelamourcollection.com
https://www.instagram.com/presentdaygifts/
https://www.instagram.com/ooobaby/
https://www.instagram.com/dream_willow/


the OVer company
 We are giving you the opportunity to give back this holiday season through the OVer company’s
BUY.ONE.SEND.SOME. (B.O.S.S.) NICU CAMPAIGN 

 When Olive was born at 32 weeks gestation, she journeyed through our local NICU with us by her side 
each step of the way. Because we were unprepared for our baby to come so soon, we did not have many things 
ready for her arrival, including a proper car seat cover. Even though Olive didn’t come home until 5 weeks old, 
it didn’t mean we had a full five weeks to prepare for her, since we were in the hospital with our baby from 
morning until night. When we left the NICU with ourbaby in our arms, it was such a proud moment. We were 
so proud but also so concerned to bring our baby into a world where she would be exposed to all the outside 
elements as well as strangers germs as they wanted to touch our little preemie’s face and hands. For all of these 
reasons the first OVer was created. On February 27th, 2017, on Olive’s 2nd birthday, the OVer company has 
launched the Canada-wide Buy One, Send Some NICU campaign.

 As a family that has been through the NICU journey, and knowing the feeling of being unprepared for 
our early baby, we want to make it easier (and less stressful) on the day a NICU baby gets released from 
their local NICU. Because of your purchase of the Olive Gioia OVer, you get to make a difference in a family’s 
life by selecting which province/ hospital an OVer gets sent to! The OVers will be sent in batches to the hospitals 
selected and the hospitals will distrubute the OVers to baby’s graduating the unit.

Founders of the OVer company
& The Modern Mom Show

https://theover.co



